
1 KOKORETSI 6a-6c?

2 KONNA 6a-6c?

3 PEFKIAS WINE 6a-6c?

4 MAKALU 2019 6a-6c?

5 DIÁZOMA 6a-6c?

6 SWORDFISH 6a-6c?

7 SE KALÓ & SE GRAFO Slab & red groove. 2* 6a 30m

8 MAKAROUNIS Wall, tufa, and bulge. 2* 6b 30m

9 FLOMOS 6a-6b?

10 EXODUS 6a-6b?

11 EXODUS EXT 6a?

12 FASKÓMILO 6a-6b?

13 TUFA COLUMN Huecoed wall and steep tufa finish. 3* 6b 20m

14 TUFA COLUMN EXT Devious bulge and amazing tufa columns. Can you find the rests? ♪ 7a+ 35m

15 PELOPS 6a-6c? 25m

16 MYRTILUS 6a-6c? 25m

17 ANADAM PAPADAM Superb quality rock with some long reaches to big jugs. ♪ 6c 25m

18 GREEK FALAFEL Very pleasant climbing and a definite crux. ♪ 7a 25m

19 DIMITRA Wall climbing on holes and some tufa terrain. ♪ 6b+ 24m

20 DIMITRA EXT ♪ 7b/7c? 40m

21 GOGES POWER ♪ 6c+ 25m

22 TUFA SNAKES The snakes get more poisonous near the end. ♪ 6c (+) 25m

23 WINGS OF DESIRE Awesome single tufa fin. ♪ 6c+ 24m

24 VICIOUS ♪ 6c 25m

25 AMBERJACK Wall with one hard move, then pumpy tufas with devious finish. ♪ 6c+ 25m

26 SATELLITE OF LOVE More tufa snakes and excellent climbing to good, though spaced, jugs. ♪ 6c 25m

27 LENGA Wonderful tufas all the way. ♪ 6a+ 25m

28 TUFA DREAMS Full of dozens of tufas and amazingly easy for such terrain. ♪ 6a 28m

29 MYRTOAN BRIDGE The huge tufa bridge leads to an overhang and interesting open tufa groove. ♪ 6a+ 25m

30 PALE BLUE EYES Wall with big juggy holes, then tufas which get progressively harder. ♪ 6b (+) 20m

The Hideout
APPROACH: From Kyparissi, drive along the new road to Fokiano beach and Leonidio. Approximately 13km from where the road begins, just before the 
enormous parking area with the two oversized cairns of sector Kapsala, park on the side of the road (by an orange road sign approx. 50m before the 
large parking area). A small cairn marks the start of the trail. Walk down the very steep trail until you come to a section with fixed ropes and a small via 
ferrata. At the first portion of the via ferrata with metal rungs, there is also a fixed rope if you prefer to rappel down. Further along there are more metal 
rungs in the rock and fixed ropes to help you along the path, which continues to be steep and/or narrow throughout. Walking time: 15-20  mins. 

The approach is very exposed and it is for experienced climbers only. The approach and the crag are NOT suitable for families, children, or new 
climbers. Helmets must be worn at all times, including when approaching and leaving the crag.


